Hosted Exchange
the ultimate in email delivery

TheCloud Exchange delivers the very latest technological email
platform on the market from Microsoft.
Accessed from our central core, your customers can see their
email wherever they might be, allowing them to respond to the
demands of the modern world.






Simplify administration via a virtual IT team
Built in Business Continuity without the cost
Seamless migration that minimises risk
Removes restrictions and increases flexibility

Advanced security

Information protection and control

Silver Lining Exchange combines built-in anti-spam and
encryption technologies with an advanced anti-virus
infrastructure for efficient management of a wide range of
security threats businesses face today.

Silver Lining Exchange tools monitor sensitive content in emails
and controls accidental and unauthorised distribution. These
tools include automated alerts about organisational policies and
rules that block, redirect, encrypt and modify messages.

TheCloud Web Application

Deployment flexibility

Silver Lining Exchange has a built in Web Application helping
users to be more efficient and productive across platforms and
locations, providing them access to email, voicemail, instant
messaging and text messages.

Deployed from within our core cloud environment, Silver Lining
Exchange enables your customers to save on upfront IT
infrastructure costs and helps meet regulatory requirements.

Mobile Sync
Silver Lining Exchange offers ActiveSync /Direct Push to mobile
devices. Users can access a universal inbox with email, voicemail,
rights-protected messages and instant message conversations.

Email archiving retention and discovery
Silver Lining Exchange service can offer built-in integrated email
archiving, retention and discovery capabilities of emails,
simplifying the process of preserving business communications.

The benefits of Hosted Exchange
 Built in Business Continuity – no single exchange server.
 Freedom to work from anywhere via Outlook Web App,
iPhone, BlackBerry, Android and Windows mobile devices





Lower infrastructure costs – no need to invest in servers,
storage, back-up, racks or licensing
Quickly and easily add and remove users as businesses require
On demand licencing model, only pay for what you use
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How it works
Silver Lining have built highly available infrastructure that allows you to
‘tap into’ services available. Each application available is built on
redundant servers and VM’s to ensure availability is high. You only require
a data Connection to our data Centre via a web browser for full access to
email form us as well as a whole host of other applications

Highly available email
access from any device or
location in the world.

More than just an IT provider
Here at Silver Lining we don’t just help you supply IT services. Together with our
voice, connectivity and networking options, we can offer complete unified
communications creating partnerships with you and your business customers.
We empower you to become a highly agile business by accessing the latest
technology without the burden of infrastructure and software costs.
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